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PARKING VIOLATION. 
You have parked your vehicle in .violation 
of University Parking Regulations. 
.· Date _______ Time ________ _ 
Space.is 
cramped· 
and so is 
parking. 
Page2. ·Location _____________ _ 
Make/Model ____ __...;.. ______ _ 
Brendan Color _______ ..;..___ ________ _ 
Cronin . License· No.__.;,... _____ -----_State __ _ 
·~ep<]rts our .~af,~iD,~·'"~~!t~!!,·~?: .-;.,,.,.>-<.<::-··.:·.-...;....;.· .  -.. . - .. -....... -.... -. ,,,-.... - . ...;....;..-.. . -





Cl $is.do . ··· 0 · $25.·o·o · · 0 $2s.C>o Bo~t Fee 
· D · $30.00 D . Warning Citation Only · · 
VIOLATION 
·soccer. ·0. Parked Without a Valid Permit. 
aims for· · 0 Parked in a Reserved Area. 
· high goals. D .Parked· Jn ·a Faculty .or Staff Lot. . 
Page.· 8~ ;. • ...··. · · . D Permit Not Properly Affixed. . . 
. D Parked in a No Parking Zone. .· 
-------. · D .. lmp·roperly Parked. 
INDEX · D Parked ina Handicapped Area. 
News 2~s : o· Stolen/Altered/Illegally Transferred P~rmit. 
~:~it:ctives8~{~ 0 Reckless Operation/Speeding/Rapid Acceleration. 
L.-.-___ ___.· .O Other·_· _· ..:.... __..;...----------~----
· Look here for things to tell your mom when you ask for money. 
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'Parking shortage fuels controversy 
' . -------------- of the cars currently in the Jot are with- As an altern.ative to parking in the for a permit, " she said. 
, By Anne Martin out permits. North Jot, Couch offers the suggestion Another commuter, Martin Eisen, 
The Xavier Newswire "Our goal is to remove those people of parking along the fields at Cohen. agreed. "I won't bother to buy a permit 
Early morning congestion isa fact of 
life for many commuters, and not only 
on the highway .. Parking problems 
have arisen mainly in the North and 
South lots due to construction of the 
new dorm and overflow from the Vil-
lage. 
Chief Mike Couch, director of Safety 
and Security, was aware of the situa-
tion last semester, but he foresaw few 
problems. "[knew we would be losing 
20% of the North lot, which amounts to 
roughly 150 spots, "said Couch, "but 
once construction is complete, we 
should regain half of those places.'' 
Couch also said that as many as 20% 
from the lots, and due to the enforce- "There are plenty of available spaces because I cannot park where I prefer, 
ment process, we will be able to accom- there, and it should relieve some of the and I have the same chance of finding a 
plish this," Couch said. "We believe problem for now." spot on the street as I do in the North 
some congestion will be reduced as Manystudentsarenotsatisfiedwith lot," said Eisen. · 
soon as those without permits are re- this suggestion, as evidenced by the While Staab reaJizes there is a prob-
moved," said Couch. · number of complaints the Office of lem, she is unsure of a permanent solu-
Couch does not relate the parking Commuter Services has received. tion. 
problem to over-distribution of per- "There isn't an hour that goes by when "Obviously the commuter popula-
mits. The university issues approxi- we don't hear complaints about park- tion feels the brunt of the problem, but 
mately 4,000 permits a year, including ing," said Diana Staab, interim coordi- . there is not a whole lot we can do," 
those for week-end and evening stu- nator of Commuter Services.· Staab said. 
dents, and Couch does not believe this Meredith Schickling, commuter stu- "However, we do feel that car-
should be changed. dent, states the feelings of many com- pooling may help alleviate the prob-
'We have always felt it is not fair to muters. "Parking was bad enough last lem. There .are sign-up lists for this at 
limit parking. Because of the turnover year, and now it is worse. I think that the commuter information center, and 
of traffic coming and going, we allow because of the present situation, we we encourage students to consider 
everyone to purchase one," Couch said. should not be expected to pay as much this," said Staab. 
New policy remains a burning issue 
By Kathleen Rolfes 
The Xavier Newswire 
XavierUniversity fac-
ulty and students will no 
longer be permitted to 
smoke in buildings on 
campus due to a new 
administrative pQlicy 
that became effeCtive 
vestl'rciay. 
The new policy pro-
hibits smoking in uni-
versity buildings. Smok-
ers will not have desig-
nated smoking areas, nor 
will the university sell 
tobacco products of any 
kind .. 
Many student smok-
ers are taking action and 
speaking out against this 
policy. 
Cindy Markwell, 
founder and coordinator 
of PUFFS, People United 
for Fairness to Smokers, 
is striking back at univer-
sity policies. 
MarkweJI, a non-tra-
photo by Holly Brooks 
Cindy Markwell plans to take smoking complaints to 
the Board of Trustees. 
ditional student, believes 
students should have the 
right to· a smoking area 
away from non-smokers. 
For this reason, 
MarkweJI is taking the 
initiative to take her 
complaints to the Board 
of Trustees. 
Markwell formerly 
brought a proposal to 
create a smoking lounge 
before the Student Gov-
ernment Association last 
spring. 
"To my understand-
ing, they [SGAJ issued a 
letter of support," 
. Markwell said. 
Markwell said she has 
had no luck getting in 
contact with Father Hoff, 
President of Xavier Uni-
versity, to discuss the 
situation. 
Benson Wright, legis-
lative vice president of 
SGA, said SGA did have · 
a vote on senate con-
. cerning whether or not 
they should support cer-
tain aspects of PUFFS 
proposal. 
'We looked at Cindy's. 
proposal," Wright said, 
"She has our support on 
<'Prtain ~ounds." 
However, Wright said 
Markwell was asking a 
bit too much for an indi-
vidual smoking· lounge 
for students. 
'We wanted to keep 
the University Center for 
smokers," Wright said. 
Wright also said SGA 
made a statement of 
support, however·noth-
ing has been put into 
writing. 
"Personally, I do sup-
port Cindy Markwell," 
Wright said. 
He also said it is not 
fair for students, espe-
ciallycommuters, to have 
to smoke outdoors dur-
ing bad weather. 
Students were given 
no bit of participation in 
this decision," Markwell 
said. 
Last spring, Markwell 
received over 500 peti-
tions to create a segre.:. 
gated smoking lounge on 
campus. 
Markwell said 69 per-
cent of those signatures 
were from nonsmokers. 
She believes the peti-
tion from last spring and 
the support of SGA has 
been ignored. 
. "I'm very disap- senator, believes it is the 
pointed;" Markwell said. job of elected student of-
"There are ways it can be ficials to listen to the stu-
worked out that are con- dents. 
siderable.'' "I don't think we sup-
MarkweJJ sent a copy ported the decision as 
of her case to Judge Jack much as we listened to 
Sherman, chair of the the needs of the stu-
Student Life Committee dents," St. Pierre said. 
·for the Board of Trustees. "As a former senator; 
: Shifsaid a ·meeting is· . my understanding of the 
scheduledwiththeBoard situation was we were 
to discuss .a i::mnldne H .. tPnine to the nPf>rl,. nf 
lounge Sept. 27. the students," St. Pierre 
MarkweH said she said. 
would like to see a smok- . Martine DattiJo and 
ing lounge located Susan Shorten, senior 
somewhere iri the Uni- nursing students, both 
versity Center. smokers who believe the 
MarkweH has also new smoking policy is 
written the vice president unfair. 
of the Alumni Associa- Both girls are com-
tion at Xavier, Tim muters to Xavier's cam-
. Ronaghan. pus and said they used to 
She said she has re- buy their cigarett~s at the 
ceived no response just Snackateer . 
yet. However, as of Sept. 1 
"I hope the Board of they will no longer be able 
Trustees will be more to. 
rational," Markwell said. Markwell said the 
I feel I am speaking on woman· who owns the 
behalf of PUFFS and for Snackateer will lose a 
the hundreds of students large amount of money 
who do smoke," due to the non-profit 
Markwell said. from cigarette sales. 
· "Tome, the university "That's ridiculous," 
is harrassing me; They Dattilo said. 
are causing us (smokers) Shorten said she 
physical comfort," she would like to see a spe-
said. · cific smoking place in the 
"I think it's time for university center. 
students to. band to- Laura KeJJy, a junior 
gether, Markwell said." English student believes 
Markwell said she the policy is unfair. 
wishes the Board of ·"I agree with the new 
Trustees would tempo- policy but if they are go-
rarily stop the policy un- ing · to have restrictions 
til they have time to re- they should offer a spe-
view her case. cial lounge for smokers," 
Paul St. Pierre, former K.elly said. 
My last dollar .went i_nJb~ .(:_ollection basket at BelJarmine. 
. . . -··.. . ····--····-··-~·--·---------------------·. 
Classes have started and 
clutis are seeking members. 
· Returning fr0m last year, 
Circle Klntemational and it's 
mem'bE?rs .are anticipating a 
good year. -. The club's first 
meeting is- on September 8 in 
the OKI, Ohio Kentucky Indi-
ana room. Membership will be 
stre~ a~ the·meeting. · 
Marty Keller, Circle K's 
president has some goals 'in 
n.e Xavier N~sr11ire - Wedneiday, September a, 1992 - P~g.e 3 
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Senate .. · seats open 
... ... ·,·.' - . . 
By Heather Sodergren .· rience and now is the time to 'thereWillbeameetingatnoon 
The Xavier Newswire· doH."'According to Maersch,. in the Regi_sRoom and ·an 
these elections will· provide evening meeting at 5:30 in the 
N
· .... ·.·. ·.· .· ::·.··1,···.· ·.··.b.'. ·.· ....... ·.· ... · .. ·h· '.!:..)' ,.·1··.• .. · .. · .. ·•::,_J,.·,:,' ... t· ... ·.· 
ew. ·. •· ·C···.·.· ,u. ; s·c:: ; -1· ( 5 '. .. 9~: ·u. : .i :· . . : ' ' : ': . :: ' . : '.· · .. \ " 1 ~ ; \ . ' , :- -'. .··. . .· .· . · ..... ' .:'. ·. _": . 
Senate agrees to freeze:new~C!lub~~ '. The new school· year has· ne,iv students with a chance to Terrace Room. • Three meet-
started and SGA is already,in ·get involved in campus deci~· irigs willbe held OJ\ sept. 9in 
need of new blood. Currently sions. · the Regis Room at noon, 5:30, i'The.entiresemester'would be 
there are. two senate positions . "Student government is the . and 9:30 p.m. · . . . . · B K thl R If over by the: time a riew 'dub 
d f d b kbo f Th f Y a een ° es ·c·o·u· Id' bees·t·abl1'sh. 'eel· ,".·s·h-esa·1·d· . reserve or ne_w stu ents. ac ne o all of Xavier's ac- " is is a chance or new 
El t. t · II f h · · · " 'd.P · 1·s p· a· h · · · The Xav.ier Newswir.e Pa.tPot.ter·,·pr·.e·s·1·d ...·e·n-.t .. o.f.SG ..A, ec 10ns are open o a · ~es. - t1vit1es, . sa1 au t. 1erre, stu en ts to ave a voice m 
men and transfer students and election board chair. "To be a student government and we · · · Xavier University stud.en ts agre.es with the 11ew policy but · 
'will take place on Sept. 16 and part of it is both chaUenging hope to see them voting on will rio longerbeabletocreate not'the~actuallengt~,dec:i,ded. 
17. and exciting." · Sept>16 and 17," St. Pierre new clubs on campus until ··· "I. agree tharwe~needed to 
"iranasafreshmanbecause Any riew students inter~ said. . · · .· · January 15, 1993. freeze newclubs aridorgani-
'When I was in high school I estedincandidacymustattend ·.Voting booths will be set. Senate members voted zationssot.hatSGAcouldhave 
didn't have the courage," said one of five informational upinfrontofthecafeteriaand during Monday's. senate.· time to establish:J'Olicies and 
former.senator Dave Maersch: meetings. The meetings will in front of Kuhlman Hall by meeting to freeze the intro- togetthebudgetprocessironed · 
"College is a whole new expe~ be held Se t; 8 and 9. Se t. 8, the North Lot. · duction of new dubs on out,'~ Potte_r said; · r-------=-------'--------''--------''--_;....-------....;....---- Xavier's campus. .The vot_e "Ho~e\'e.r,l f~llike Janu~ 
wasapproved. lO·to.2.by·the. ary· 15,1s·toolo~gan~. hope-
\\ \144} 1bt f frj\ dciy of c/4JJ ·CUI~ Jftvt COii~ .. 












• :::s ' .£ 
senate inagreement that new. fully themorat_onull\ won't last 
organizcitionswillbeaccepted · t.hat long/' Potter said: 
nolaterJhanJanuary-15, 1.993. · . ·Those·:c:hibs that are pres-
. The 11\()tion was made to ently }?eing ·debated . wilhtill 
vote on the me>ratorium;by· geLreviewedand. ·decided 
PeteMacArthurandseconded upon ...... · · · ... · 
by Mike Clemons. ;. · Senatehastheabilitytovote 
. C:fomons said· student gov- <>n tJ:-C:: ~ubje<:t ag~in if,Jhe sen-
emment officials are hl!ving a · ate IJ\1?!111'.ers.~~de to shorten 
hard: time wjth budget pro- . or lengt)\~ri 9;'~ tiJl'le period .. 
posals because there are 5o · · ·' < '·· · ·. · ··• 
many dubs on campus. . .·· .• ·.· Tht!·~ay,e.~ ~~~s~i~~ is 
. 'ije sai~ by ~reezingorst?P- .· .· cum:rently seeldng: anyon 
. pmg· new cf~bs f!O~ being interesled'.in losing their 
formedatXaviert1ntil1ltleast ., ~ ,. ,,· : .: >~ , •• , . 
Jan.151993, ,SGAcanfindout m1~d •. lfyou~!JJOy.l11gh · 
.whi~h du.bs· are actuallyJe-., .·• st~eSs,Jate'.llights~·and · ·, · 
·~t!rri~~i: \Voll~ , ~A ~rici- .'· :~9~~.~\~~~!s 1~~. ~t~· . . . 
.··•· tpr,·yta~orie<>f thet\\'o~pt~:··· P.~f:f~t!~f,·~~,.J,,~~~ ~Illy 
.who vo~~no :concen,\ing t~~, · wald)md:ci:azy People ·. 
iss~i~ d'on' t think. that, ~~. '.' ~.~~~-~Pp!Y:~ :F~llt~~f the 
should have fr()zen newdubs··· : ~~'!:~ ... ~~~t~~'~-!f-~ather ' 
... unti1Jcinuary:1s/' Wo~g-~i('.f? , and Kathyzat:x3832/ .· 
WE·HAVl~:otii1::.; ·'.. -_· 
. . GOOD~'·THINGS,.--:· · 
' ,· TO(SlYt~11our:·· 
·· .. ·.·. ·caNCER''·1llF ·\ .. ~It~,!~{ ..... :< .. 
the cure rate:for · · : < · coloredal cancer i~r· :.· 
very high .. < ' , 
... Becausewenow · •· ... 
know how to detect· · 
itearly.Andwe•·· .•·· 
know how to fight. it 
once we detect it. 
.Wrifo·•us'fof our• 
.' simple checkllp 
. guidelines: · 
.iw./ .., ' · ... ; . " ., . ' :. ·:· .· .:'.•·' .. ,... . . , . .:-
. · .. ' . 
.·Get acheckup. Eife isworth it.·. 
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~.~~~.9~fi~.~~.~~~y~;~~~4~~~.~~l~t~~.~~ ... ~~~~~~t~.~~)~r~~ .. ~ ..~be~·~ . , : ·-· ... ~-· .. · , .. · . . ~~~::~· 
--- '-':'---·-·· .. --..-..--............. • .. •·•··-···· . ·. 'i ., . ··-: ' 
Playing around 
On Wednesday, September 2, the Xavier Player's will hold a 
meeting at 4:00 p.m. in· the University Theatre, which will 
address such issues as working on technical crew, future activi-
ties for The Players, and most importantly, expectations from 
prospective actors/ actresses. 
Auditions for the Players for their first two shows of the 
year will be on September 3 and 4 at 7:00 p.m. in the University 
Theatre. This year, the Players are planning a production of Ken 
Kesey's One Flew Over the Cuckoo's Nest, which will run Oc-
tober 22 through November 1. 
The second production of the year will be a female 
version of Neil Simon's The Odd Couple. Kathy Kuhlman, di-
rector of the Player's, is excited to have independent film maker 
John Crissman as the director. Crissman did an original pro-
duction of the male vel'.'Sion, and has extensive credentials in the 
theatre world. The Odd Couple will run the weekend of No-
vember 19 only in the University Theatre. 
The Xavier Players will also be performing Nunsense 
later in the school year. Kuhlman reassures everyone that this 
. is a very gentle satire. The. little sisters of Hoboken will be 
awaiting us all at the doors of the theatre as they host the 
production and· transform it into the world of Nunsense. 
The last event of the spring semester will be the Theatre 
. Workshop. This cabaret style production~ written and directed 
by s~dents, allows' for an. intimate e1tmosphere }?etween the 
; performers and the audience; Anyone wishing to present a piece 
may apprnach the briard in February for auditions. 
The Xavier Players are hoping to see many new faces at 
their auditions. Jared Jester, President of the Players, said, "One 
of my main goals of this year is to get new people involved and 
see a greater amount of new talent. If you've done anything in 
high school, even crew, then make an effort and get involved." 
No preparations are needed for the auditions as a script will be 
handed out there in order to judge character portrayal and 
decision making. Jester advises, "Don't forget to smile. Have 
fun at these auditions." · . 
The Xavier Players are looking forward to an exciting 
year which will lead them in new directions. Why not join them 
for the ride? 
Service group 
looks ahead 
As a relatively new group at Xavier, the members of 
D' Artagnon Senior Service Society would· like the campus 
community to know what they are all about. D.S.S.S. was 
initiated by Xavier students in the spring of 1991, a,nd the 1991-
1992 school year was its first year of active membership. 
Candidates for membership must be Juniors at Xavier 
University. They must also have a 3.0 GP A or be in the upper 
35% of their class, whichever is higher. Students who meet these 
criteri!l are invited to apply for membership in the spring of their 
Junior year. Members are then selected based on their service 
both on and off campus as well as their leadership qualities. 
The society is committed to scholarship, leadership, and 
service. Some activities which the members organized last year 
were a homecoming blood drive, a basketball canned food drive, 
and a favoriteprofessor/staffbrunch. This year, D.S.S.S. plans 
on continuing the success of the5e past activities and petitioni.ng 
for membership in The National Mortar Board College Senior 
Honor Societ . 
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$ 11.25 I Hour 
•No Experience Necessary 
•All Majors 
• Flexible Hours 




l\lationa1 !iervices Inc • 
Please Call: 
1201) 305-sgso 
Saturday, Se~teinberi9;12~k .:;.··. 
· Hickory Woods Golf Course··'; · 
SHOTGUN ST ART 
Beginning at noon (Limited to first 30 foursomes lo enter!) 
Dinner and Awards Immediately Following . 
$30 per person (non-students) and $20 per perso11 (students) 
Includes Golf, Cart, Dinner, Prizes, 3 Balls, and Towel 
REGISTRATION FORMS AVAILAI3LE INTHESTVDENT ACTIVITIES 
OFFICE OR 13Y CALLING 745-3205. 
Entries accepted on first come, first serv~~ basis until September 1 llh or until sold-out 
; 
' .. ~ 
J .J J ~> ·~~· __,f 
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Th• X•oi., N..,..,;,. Is pu bllshed 
throughout the ochool year, eJICept dur-
ing vacation and final exams, by the 
students of Xavier University, 3800 Vic-
tory Parkway, Clncinnat~OH 452111. 
The statementa and opinions of T1" 
Xll?lier N<aJSOJi,. are not necessarily those 
of the•tudent body, faculty, or adminis-
tration of Xavier. Statements and opln· 
Ions of columni!ts do not necessa1 Uy 
reflect those of the editors or general 
staff. 
Subscription rates are $30/year or $15/ 
semester within the USA and are pro-
rated. Subscription Inquiries should be 
directed to Joel N. Handorf, Business 
Manager (513-745-3130). Advertising 
Inquiries should be directed to Yvette 
Porche, Advertising Manager (513-745-
3561). 
Xavier University ls an academk conr 
munlty committed to equal opportu nlty 
for all p<rsons regardless of age, sex, 
race, religion, handlca.p, or national ori· 
gin. 
S tajf Editorial 
Pain accompanies 
Xavier's growth· 
Xavier is suffering from growing pains in a 
nationwheretruckloadsofuniversitiesarecutting 
programs or cutting out of the education business 
completely. 
State education systems are usualJy the first to 
suffer from budget cuts, and many states have 
reductionsasdeepas21 %. Private institutions are 
also hurt by these cuts because they do receive 
limited state funding. . · 
During this time of cuts, Xavier's growth is in-· 
dicative of the fourth straight year the administra-
tion has imposed a closed admission policy on the 
in-coming freshmen. 
The symptoms of this growth are long lines in 
the cafeteria, bookstore, or other service related 
venues; sparse parking spaces; and stuffy class-
rooms filled to the brim with students. 
Xavier has been attempting to match this growth 
by moving the Post Office to a larger location, 
constructing a new dormitory, renovating the 
largest dorm on campus, and adding new pro-
grams to satisfy the educational demand (e.g. 
Sports Management). 
At this point, it may seem as.if the pains are 
greater than any benefits we may reap. If you are 
more interested in short-term goals, you probably 
only feel the pain of this growth. But if you can see 
the big picture; you discover the value of this 
temporary set back in your day to day routine, a 
value which cannot be taught in a classroom. 
We can be thankful for this growth or curse the 
discomfort it causes us. Pain is an inconvenience, 
but growing pains are a sign, that greater things He 
ahead of the discomfort from which we are suf-
fering. 
~M.A. 
How the heck are ya? Glad to hear it 
Tocombatthishorriblepre- 5obs and nose blowing, zig-zag-
dicament I've found myself ging between innocent ~estri­
cornered into on countless oc- ans, trees, and rodents. 
Matt casions, I've developed a If you're in a silly mood when 
strategy of pre-planned greet~ somebody asks you how things 
Alander ings and replies designed to are going, simply say, "My dog 
break the boring repetition of got hit by a car right after he ate 
ourmonotonousinquiriesinto my cat. She usualJy gets away, 
other people's Jives: but she recently gottwo legsam-
X avier Newswire He asks, putated" And 
"How· are · · quickly interject, 
"Hi, how are you doing?" things go- · "Just kidding. 
"Okay. And you?" ing?" You Things are okay. 
"Oh, fine/' reply, "Oh, I And yourself?" 
Greetings are wonderful can't com- If they don't 
things until they become such a plain." This reply is simple, flinch after your reply, then you 
repetitious habit they mean ab- displays a positive attitude, know they are stuck in the te-
solutely nothing. and leaves an air of accom- dium of monotonous greetings 
Do you really care how that plishment and good feelings thatyouaretryingsodesperately 
person's day is going? What between the parties involve.d. break out oL 
would you do if they were But if things aren't going so The ultimate test for your 
having a horrible day and de- well for you, and she says, nonrepetitious greeting skills is 
cided to tell you how awful it "Hey, I haven't seen you for to take a job which requires 
has been? Would you lh~ten to awhile. How are ya doin'?" contact with an assembly line of 
their complaints? Or would you You reply, "It wasn't my fault! people for hours on end. A very 
tum and run? Remember, you I didn't do it! I swear!," and long time ago I had such a job. I 
· asked for 'em. run off in a frenzied burst of was a wide-eyed grocery store 
It's a small price to pay for the finest education anywhere. 
cashier in Tampa, Florida. 
One night while working, in a 
fit of creativity mixed with an 
urge to break the chains of repeti-
tion, I blurted to an unsuspecting 
customer, "HeUo, my name is 
Matt and I'll be your cashier for 
this evening." I thought it was · 
the greatest thing since instant 
oatmeal. 
That simple utterance was so 
funny to me that I refused to stop 
laughing for the next few hours. 
Those words were so precious to. 
me I kept them pure by not re-
peating that delectable greeting 
during my short-lived career as a 
cashier. In all honesty, thatnight 
holds one of the greatest memo-
ries that job gave me. 
Remember, it's usually the 
little things that keep your aver-
age day from going down the 
toilet. Also remember, you have 
your fingers on the silvery handle. 
Life is short. Play with a sense 
of humor. 
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In Boston I witnessed 
mighty Harvard. Travelling . 
through New England during 
the summer months I spent a 
few· days on the grounds of 
America's most prestigious 
institute of advanced educa-
tion, the tallest ivory tower, 
the big enchilada of academia, 
Harvard University. 
· Did I expect to feel my brain 
wattage increasing as I strolled 
across Harvard yard, from. 
sheer force of association? Did 
I witness Noam Chomsky and 
Susan Sontag sipping tea at 
some streetside saloon? Did 
any of the students drink beer 
and act wacky? 
How big is the gap between 
a school such as Our Humble 
Xavier and this ivy-league be-
hemoth? Not as big as one 
would expect. At Harvard I 
found a familiar situation. The 
professors look like the usual 
"Beardo the Weirdo" college 
lefties, except they dress in Agoodnumberofthesehigh 
shoddier rags than the stu- income earners will be Japa-
dents. nese, Korean, Vietnamese and 
The architecture is a fantas- Chinese. Many of the students 
tic btjck New England quasi- thatpopulatedthenoblegreens 
Victorian style, although even of Cambridge were Asian-
sacred Harvard fell victim to Americans. They seemed in 
the nouveau Bauhaus sixties equal proportion to American 
ugliness, the ...--,,--------..... whites. Every. 
r~:;~:{~ r /;1~~~~. ~1~:~~~~ 
Chapel. ·= · .· ::·.;.:: .. :·:.··.--= agaihst the re-
Th~ night sentment of 
life is rollicking but cultured. American caucasians. 
At two in the morning I wit- In fact, during the week of 
nessed a punk literati loafing my visit the Harvard newspa-
around the enormous book- per featured an article on anti-
stores at Harvard Square, pre- Asianracismoncampus.Many 
sumably expounding on· the people are envious of Asian 
finer points of Joyce. success. This small proportion 
Throughout the campus I of the population reaps an as-
· noticed a grubby student body tounding amount of the re-
travellingbysneakerorbicycle, ward. I cannot deny these 
looking impoverished, rnal- people any of their accom-
nourished and gawky. plishments, but I will use their 
Think back to high school. example to prod the native-
Remember those students in born students into action. The 
high school that were never tragedy is obvious: Americans 
seen at the football games or have created an educational 
parties? Surprise. They are system of rich resource and 
laughing last1 .enjoying the .. opportunity, yet cannot take. 
fruits of a superior education full advantage of it for their · 
and looking forward to high own benefit. 
paying, intellectually stimu- Tuition at Harvard isa hefty 
la ting jobs upon graduation. $19 ,000 a year. For that price, a 
student receives a fabulous de-
gree. However, like any insti-
tution (even our humble X.U.), 
Harvard doesn't guarantee 
anything; without determina-
tion and imagination, without 
a gee-whiz report card, a de-
greeeamed at H. U. is not worth 
more than a certificate from a 
local Kommunity Kollege. 
Boston requires a lean state 
of mind, a lean state of body 
(living in Boston is expensive) 
and a fair amount of smarts in 
your noodle. The difference . 
between a Harvard and a 
Xavier is a lot less than one 
would expect. 
In fact, a case could be made 
that motivated students gain 
as much from earning their 
undergraduate degrees at 
smaller, liberal-arts schools. 
These small schools offer indi-
vidual attention. 
Big name east coast univer-
sities are notorious for herding 
their first and second year stu-
dents into requirement classes 
packed hundreds full. People 
quickly lose heart when they 
feel like just another face in the 
auditorium. Professors do not 
care enough to teach these ba-
sic courses, because the pres-
sure is on to publish in the 
scholarly community; In addi-
tion, grants pay big money for . 
high level research and devel-
opment. As a result, students 
are packed like cattle into 
classes taught by instructors 
. who don't want to teach. 
The advantages of attend-
ing school in the ivy league are 
not so spectacular. In these 
days of rising tuitions and 
widening gaps between rich 
and poor, it is a privilege to 
attend college at all. 
This reality is lost on many 
at Xavier, who are content to 
meet the requirements and 
land a halfway decent position 
in the ranks of Proctor and 
Gamble, the midwest banks, 
or another local finance-driven 
institution. The difference lies 
in seeing Xavier as a stepping 
stone into knowledge and self 
betterment, instead of a vehicle 
to white middle class safety. 
Although this columnist 
will be a relentless critic of ev-
ery part of the Xavier commu-
nity in months to come, it 
would be a mistake to blame 
the institution with the short-
comings of the individual. 
Without the drive to cap-
ture real knowledge, any kind 
of education is second rate. · 
Without a clear sight on per-
sonal excellence, we will surf 
the rising tide of mediocrity to 
a barren shore. 




My how things changedon 
this university! I've read about 
the new changes being done to 
the campus and I thinkthey're 
Or is it that the administra-
tion doesn't want to spend 
money on anything that 
doesn't pay them back in re-
turn? 
My heart goes.out to the people press wants you to believe that 
who have endured this with the survivors are upset and 
gr~at stride; but I must admit I blame Bush for their daily 
am very upset at the coverage . hardships that are yet to come. 
the press has given. Why can't we just iend a help-
All you see on television is ing hand and let it be received 
people commenting on how without someone always 
slow the troops and President pointing out the negative. 
George Bush are reacting. Al- . - F. Draughon Cranford 
· wonderful. 
I challenge Father Hoff and 
his administration that if they 
truly care about their commut-
ing students, speak now and 
do something about the park-
ing situation,. · You can do 
studies on it until your face 
turns indigo, but what I want 
is action. 
~;~~~=~:~:r;;. il~~~~f · Wonderful, that is, if you're 
a resident. 
Used to be that the biggest 
complaint that students - es-
pecially commuters - had 
about parking was finding a 
close spot. Now there is a 
problem finding a spot. 
Itdoesn' ttake an Einstein to 
tell you that more students 
mean more cars. For those who 
think things are bad now, just 
wait until the new dorm 
building is finished. Is the 
administration of this univer-
sity so far remove<l from thE'. 
commutersthatt)leycan'tplan 





r would like to express my 
opinion about the hurricane 
and the efforts to help the sur-
vivors. Hurricane Andrew was 
no doubt a terribleactofnature 
which has and will continue to 
effect the people of Florida and 
Louisiana for years to come. 
called in the federal troops, · .1 ............. h .... ·fii·· h · · · · maybe it took a whole day t() , ,,m':5w ~? <mgt earopm-
get the troops the~e, but most::, N!-s1.>te~er~.should be re-
of the armed service men and . • .• ~ . • ·· · ·. · ·· · · . · . 1 · women involved in Operation ~tricted to 200 words or e~s. 
Desert Storm had more notice .. · })Allle~ter~mustcontam 
about their deployment to the t)le (lUthors signature and 
M'ddl E t Th Id' h phonenumber. 1 e as. eso 1ers ave ...•. 3.) L .. tt. .·. h Id bed _ k d d b t . . . e ers s ou e to pac an say goo - ye o 1. ed ·t •·th p bl' t' h · f ·1· If th p 'd t 1ver · o e u 1ca mns t e1r amt tes. e rest en H · · 1. ted t t CBA 
Id d h h d'd h · ouse oca nex o , cou o more t an e t , t e · • th · be 1 ft · Th press would say that he was or e>'.. can . c m e 
only doing this because this is Newswire mailbox located 
an election year. For the most near the. Student Develop-
1 be) . h h ment offices. part want to 1eve t at t e .4 ) Th N · ed't h . . . t . e ewswire 1 ors urncanesurvtvorsapprec1a e h · h ed' 1 
thehelptheyarereceiving,and reserve t e_ng t to it et-
for the mo~t part ~he liberal ters for clan and len th. 
My ribs are beginning to show. 
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XU soccer ready to kick off 
en seek improvement 
By Emmett Prosser 
The Xavier Newswire 
Sophomores Doug Tegge and 
Charlie Combs are Xavier's most 
dangerous returning scorers. Combs 
had seven goals last year and Tegge 
TheXavierMen'ssoccerteamseeks added six. 
one goal this season: consistency. Junior Mike Derhake knows the 
SecondyearcoachJackHermansis Muskies can play with the big boys 
very enthusiastic about his teams this year. The question yet to be 
chances to improve on last year's 6- answered though is will they be 
11-4 record. consistent. 
"We have some new guys who "We have the talent now," said 
have played at a very competitive . Derhake. "Butwillwebeabletoplay 
level," Hermans said. up to par in the big game." 
The new guys Hermans spoke of To win big games you need lead-
incl uded two European players. ers and X will rely on three seniors 
Junior Mike Mossel of the Nether- for leadership. 
lands comes to Xavier after playing Greg Miller, tri-captain Brad 
two years at the Catholic University Sullivanand tri-captainKyleShertzer 
of Delberg. Mossel has a great foot will be called on to get the troops 
and will be used on free kicks. Mossel going when the going gets tough. 
plays midfielder and fullback. "We need a lot of consistency from 
Martin Johnston, a freshman from them," Hermans said. ''They have to 
England will also play a lot. Johnston stay positive." 
has a lot of experience in international Another challenge for X will be the 
competition and will be called to use brutal road trips they will endure. 14 
it on the field. of Xavier's 20 contests will be away 
"Those two have a big load to from home. 
carry," said Hermans. "They have to "Our schedule is like a World 
show their all-around leadership on Tour," said Derhake. "It doesn't 
the field. help,butwecan'tuseitasanexcuse." 
Another player to watch who Though the schedule isn't exactly 
joinedXavierlatelastyearisElhassen peaches and cream, the Xavier 
Boukhreiss. He has played against goalkeeping is something Hermans 
great international competition. is smiling about. 1991 Most Valuable 
Boukereiss injured his knee in the Player Dave Schureck is back in be-
spring and is still rehabilitating it, but tween the posts. Heisreceivingstrong 
Hermans expects him to contribute competition from Rob Clawson and 
when he comes back. . Matt Jones. 
Freshmen AndyLaverghetta, Brian The Musketeers are looking to turn 
Parsons and Brian Petz are also ex- the corner this season and Derhake 
peeled to get a lot of time. Laverghetta believes they can do it. 
and Petz are expected tO contribute to "With the new player!J we have we 
X's fierce offense. can finally play our game," Derhake 
"We have five or six guys who said. "We can be under control and 
really know how to put the ball in the .dict~te the tempo." 
net," Hermans said. "We're going to A nice consistent tempo. 
have a lot of marked men this year." 
omen face challenge 
By Emmett Prosser 
The Xavier Newswire 
If Xavier wants to improve on last 
year's record setting 14 victories, it's 
going to be an uphill climb. 
The talent is there. Only one starter 
departs from a team that lost only 
three games last season, however, the 
Lady Muskies schedule reads like a 
who's who of NCAA soccer powers .. 
"Theirisfivegamesweshould win, 
five games.you could flip a coin and 10 
games that we will be slight or major 
underdogs for," said head coach Frank 
Zucca la. "A lot of the teams we're 
playing have great traditions and a lot 
more scholarship money." 
X's defense will be called upon to 
stymie opponents even more this year. 
Jenny Veid, Tara Riffle, Christy 
Klekamp and Debbi Sunderhaus form 
the wall that protects goalkeeper 
Kelcey Ervick, one of the best in the net 
in the region if not the nation. Ervick 
allowed only 0.59 goals per game last 
season, a Xavier all-time record. 
Midfielder's Tricia Feldhaus, Sally 
Berding,Kelley Keller and· Theresa 
Smith will try to push the ball up to X's 
dangerous offensive attack up front. 
All-time leading scorer Marla 
Schuerman has graduated, but X has 
the depth to replace her. 
"We're more balanced up front this 
year," said Zuccala. ''We're going to 
surprise a lot of people." · 
Sue Vogel who played defense last 
year,isexpected toseemoretimecloser 
to the goat Forward Jenny Tombragel 
lastyear'stopretumingscorerupfront 
is expected to continue to look for the 
open net. Susan Miller, who was in-
jured much of last year, is healthy this. 
year. Newcomer Barbi Harris and 
Feldhaus are also big threats to score 
as is Heather Vrbancic. 
Five of last years starters are not 
100% physically right now. Three of 
the players hurt are from the defense 
and that is a concern with the sched-
ule the Lady Muskies go up against. 
NCAA runner up Wisconsin, sev-
enth ranked Hartford, 10th ranked 
Massachusetts MCC champion Notre · 
Dame (16) and 19th ranked Rutgers 
will all battle X this year. Throw in 
Michigan State, Cincinnati and 
Creighton and you can cry ouch! 
Healthy or not. · 
· "Thekidshavehadagreatattitude 
this year, said Zuccala. "We have the 
talent, the question is will we step ·. 
up." 
If last year is any indication, the 
ladies will step up. X won tough 
games over Michigan State, George 
Mason and Arkansas to get into the 
top 20. · . 
We absolutely destroyed Arkan-
sas last year," Zuccala said. "It 
might have come back to haunt us." 
Last year, Rutgers voted them-
selves ahead of Xavier in the coaches 
poll because they felt they had a 
better soccer tradition, maybe so, but 
they also lost eight games. · X lost 
three. Who do you think was the 
better team? 
"We're going up to New Jersey to 
play them this year," Zuccala said. 
"We owe them, it's payback time." 
XU won't have long to wait. They 
play the lady Scarlet Knights this 
Sunday, the final game of an opening 
road trip. 
Also circle September 23rd on you 
calander for the war against UC. 
Next Thursday at the Sportscenter 
versus Michigan State and October 
30th against Notre Dame. 
Former NAIA baseball guru takes over baseball at X 
Compil~d by Pete. MacArthur ~orrey received seve~al awards in- ball players graduated. · 
The Xavier Newswire eluding the 19~. Amencan Baseball Hehascoached22playerswhohave members of the all MCC team basket~ 
The Xavier baseball team has a new <;oaches Assoc1at10n and NAIA Na- gone on to sign professional contracts. ball squad. 
head baseball coach. John Morrey was t10nal Coach of the Year. Morrey was Morrey has his work cut out for him . The all star team went undefeated 
named the Muskies' new coach June 1. delighted about the opportunity to as the Muskies' baseball team finished against European teams. 
Morrey spent the last 13 seasons as the coach at Xavier. . a dismal (16-43) last spring arid starts . Both Gladden and Williams were h dba b 11 h S Xa . C 11 "I 'mexcited about the commitment theii'exhibitionscheduleinSeptember. All-MCC 1992 First Team Players . . ea . se a coac at t. vier 0 ege that the University is making to Xavier •••••••••••••••••••••••••••• ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
m Chicago. b b 11 " 'd M · R t d M I Sch St x · c 11 , d d · . ase a. , sat orrey. Xavier senior basketball players, ecen gra uate ar a uerman 
· avier 0 ege .s recor . unng · Dunng the 13 years Morrey was at J • GI dd d A W'Ir · • 
Morrey's tenure was impressive (574- St.XavierCollegeover94% of the base- a1me a enan aron t tams 1ust -Muskie Notes continued on 
349). returned from a trip._t_o_E_u_r_o_pe_a_s_a_s_.P._a ... g ... e ...... 9 __________ _ 
Really, my physics book costs $150. 
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tatly Muskies return· to Sftike competition 
By.Pete MacArthur promisestowhatwillbeahard · · , 
· . · . . . · schedule, but· with a strong i,, 
. The Xavier Newswire ·nucleus of players the Muskies 'i-~ 
. . . .. ·... are very capable of winning· · ~ 
. ·The Lady Muskies volley- theMCC crown.this season. \ 
ball'team will startitsseason "Wehavethebestchanceof "(. 
with·high expectations; They winning because we have all ''\ 
have ever}' right to thinkbig, six starters returning.!' said '· 
. as the Lady Spikers knock out setter Jennifer Nunn. 
_28 opp<>rients .last fall. ·•· · · '.fhespikers first home match 
'As the Muskies start their is against p-oss-town rival UC 
ti'eldo the NCAA tourI\ament. on September 23 at SChmid t 
Senior tri~ captains· Andi Van Fieldhouse. Said Van Winkle, 
Winkle, Jennifer •Nunn, and . "UC Isn't very strong this year 
MaryNoc1'arethetourgtiides· , so the rivalry isn't really im-
for the journey. ·• · · ·. · portant." · · .•. .· 
. ",We. sho.\Jld do really well ·· The lady Muskiesmtistcon-
this sea5ori~ we:are playing.,a · centrate on MCC rivals Notre 
harder 'schedule~ with . more Dame and Loyola." If we can . 
cllalleriging Jo~rn~ll\ents/' beat Notre Dame; we'll have 
said outside hitte,r:Mary Nock. •· ·an excellent chance of playing 
·· .. The Muskie5·finished .last· in the NCAA's." said Nunn. 
sea50riwitharecordof(28~t0), The winrier of the MCC 
onewinshyofthepre~ousten tOumamenfthis year will au~ 
year old record'.· ' · • .. ;> · ... •·· · .· tQmatically. qualify for. the 
}'Teal?\ unity· is .most im- NC~A touma1nent this fall. 
~"ta,nt;it:makf:s\lSplay ~ell<~ . . ·. The I.ady. Mu.skies start 
said. outS1de l:Utt:er:Al\dtVa~ · their 5eason this weekend at 
Winkle; ~. · . . . ··•·· · ·: · · . ·. · the. va· ·1pa· r"':so· 1· nvi'tational · 
Mary N-ockJ9) and Andi Van Winkle are returning for their 
final season of XU v~lleylN,lll. . · • . · . . . .. Head. roach; Floyd ;,peciton ·. · · . · ... · · < ' . 
;.'. 
' ·-_,..:,I 
SG.l.4-5 @Valpariso · 
Tournament. 
1.1.@_TampaUniversity 
12 @South Florida 
J8;.19@0hio University 
Tournament 
22 Cincinnati · · 
25-26 @Dayton 
Tournament 
Qrt.· · 3. Marshall· 
· 6 ·· @oayt<>n 
9-lO@W. Kentucky .. 
· · Tournament 
u Morehead . · 
11> Duquesne· 
18 · LaSalle : 
. 23 ·.®Evansville 
24. @Butler · · 
28 _ Dafton · ·. 
30 :~WestVirginia . 
~1 · @St; BonaventUre 
N.Qy_~i W. K~~tudfy . 
6 ... ·Loyola+c:hicago 
1 Notre Dame · 
. . to ·_@N.)<e~tuC:ky 
. '·,. u · @-Morehead State 
· fa>· t~tem Kenfu~y 
' .. ,-,' ,:.:,, 
Nov•ZlMCC 
:ToUinament 
. ,epu~ue~e • 
.... @= <fenore,s ,~~y,g~ 
-Muskies Notes, 
from ·page8 
. was named to the 1991-92 GTE 
Academic All-America" At~ 
Large" Third Team. 
· Schuermari was Xavier's 
first-everfeinale Academic All-
American. 
·· · ' Marla is Xavier's all-time 
,Jeadingscorerin women's soc-
•.. cer and led the Lady Muskies 
.·in scoring for four straight 5ea-
sons. ·Schuerman is currently 
starting herdoctora te program 
··.· in chemistry at the University 
of North Carolina. · 
Anyone interested . in· join-
ing the Men's or Women's 
· · swim team, there . will _be a · 
meeting on Wed. September 
9th at 4:00 in the OKI room .. 
Stop by the pool.office or call 
TassosMadonisat X2855 if you 
have any questions. · 
•••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
Maurice Brantley will play 
basketball at Eastern Michigan 
in 1993. · 
.· Xayia Lr.dJ Musketeer 
Soccer Sc:hcciulc 
Seal. 5 @LaSalle 
6 @Rutgers 
10 Michigan state 
14 Dartmouth 
16 Louisville 
19 @ Wisconsin 
20 @ UW-Milwaukee 
23 Cincinnati 
27 Creighton 
30 @ Kentucky 
. .a.a 3 Univ.ofHartford 
(@Cornell)· 
4 Univ·. of Mass 
(@Cornell)· 
7 Univ. of Dayton 
11 @Vanderbilt 
14 .@ Wright State 
.·16· Loyola~Chicago .. 
21 @Butler 
2s . George w ashington . 
30 Notre Dame 
· Nu. 1 James Madison 
· • @=denotes away game 
~· . : . 
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Paid Advertisement 
Leave The Pack Behind! 
~·· 
Come to the JFlP<lElB Smoki11g Cessatio11 Course 
offered by the American Cancer Society. 
Open to all members of the Xavier University community. 
You will complete the FreshStart program in four sessions. 
The group will meet in the Student Conference Room, 
ground floor of the University Center, on the following dates: 
September 8th, 10th, 15th, and 17th from 5:00 - 6:30 p.m. 
If the new NO SMOKING POLICY 
has you ready to QUIT, 
here is your chance to do it! 
Classified ad cost is .25 per word 
with a $5minimum. All 
classifieds must be pre-paid and 
submitted by 5 p.m. Friday 
before the publication. 
GREEKS ti CLUBS 
RAISE ACOOJ, 
SI, 0 0 o·. 0 0 
IN JUST ONE WEEKI 
PLUS $1000 FOR THE 
MEMBER WHO CALLS! 
And a FREE HEADPHONE 
RADIO just for calling 1-800-
932-:(1'528, Ext. 6.S. 
Bilingual instructors needed 
to teach elementary students 
Spanish, French, German an~ 
Japanese in after school 
enrichment programs. $15 
plus per hour. Send your 
name and address to: 
I.L.S. 
301 Cherrywood Drive 
Ft. Michell, Kentucky 
41011 
No phone calls please. 
Entrepreneur, 
Winston Jaeb, founded 
Cal. Indoor a promotional 
advertising company that got 
its start by doing bathroom 
advertising. His company 
grossed over SIOOK while he 
was at SCU. The company 
sold adspace into bars and 
clubs near campus. The 
company, the oldest in the 
US, designed a very detailed 
Operations Manual to help 
other students get started. 
For more info. call 
CALIFORNIAINDOOR 
408/ 983-1153 
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OroVovos 
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n' G•Nk ... ~cio:-t-:::i•w1,;:~e1":::i•t· ""°' t>•••• 1!1 IO·• c h-·tC IOI co•· 
IW'k.l•..,onoct>a..,~. '~·c-1C~~~ 
' y,,... noc~ N Ao1· e::·:. 
*EARN EXTRA INCOME* 
Earn $200-$500 weekly 
mailing travel brochures. For 
information send a stamped 
addressed envelope to: 
Travel INC., P.O. Box 2530, 
Miami, FL 33161 
SPRING BREAK '93 - SELL 
TRIPS, EARN CASH &: GO 
FREE!!! Student Travel 
Services is now hiring 
campus representatives. Ski 
packages also available. 
CALL 1-800-648-4849. 
One bedroom - $350 fur-
nished, $325 unfurnished. 
One efficiency - $295 fur-
nished, $275 unfurnished.-
Heat included, A/C, Pool, 
laundry facilities, parking, 
minutes from XU. 559-0444. 
Dorm Carpets: 9X10's--$25, 
9 X 15's--$35. For free 
delivery, call 271-5383. 
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· D'tlt Mom, she +hinks allI ever clo if ge> 
. through 'pha$eS: 
1
Yot.1 chan9ed yoort.najor 
~9atn ? Now i +J fthh!c Dance Forbif? when 
are yougoin3 fo corne.toyour fe~fe5and . 
pick. 5o~ethin9 ~eMible? ()i~h)We/I. I . 
9ue<S if~ juff another P.'1afe. ~o Itold her, 
, Give .me a break Ma~ I mean I kept tAe 
)"arne phone company a// £,ur'yearJ~ .. . 
S~e wa ~ · irY>pressed. ''. : , .· . · · · 
~ .... 
· o ma~ter what phase ofcollegelife.you're in, .:w.iU.separateyourAT~TLongDistance callsfrom. 
AT&T can help you throughit Just choose.·. ·those yol.lr 00,omiriates make. The AT&T Calli11g Card 
AT&Tlong Distance. And you'll become a : ·. ·lets youcaUfrom:almostany\Vhereto anyWhere~Also, 
member of AT&T Student Saver Plus, ·a line of products · .when you;sign.upfor AT&T,your.firstcall is free;* . 
and services designed specifically to .111eet your needs . And .with AT&T, you'll get the most reliable long 
· .. while you're in college. · ' . · · · ·, · .. > :< · :···. · . distance.·service. . . . .· 
Our Reach Out· Plan~ can save you money on AT&T Long .So. ask. about AT&T Student Saver Plus. You. too~ will 
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